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SOCIETY KAN HAS JOB

Member of Exclusive Set Is Now In-

specting Saloons.

Washington, D. C. P. Oden Horts-man-

member of the Metropolitan;
Chevy Chase and other exclusive
clubs, society man, golfer and
athlete, has started out with the
badge of authority from the district
commissioners to inspect the 521

saloons and wholesale liquor places
and see that no violations of the ex-

cise law are allowed to escape un-

noticed. The pay is $1,000 per an-

num. The family physician had ad
vised him to go to work, and stick
to it.

For several years Mr. Hortsmann
has been closely identified with the
best and most exclusive society here
He has loner been a close friend of
Representative and Mrs. Longworth
He has played golf at the Chevy
Chase club with President Taft.

"Bat" Masierson Tells of Historic

Tombstone Incident and Exciting

Shooting Days.

An article recently published in
the New York Herald deals witb
some Arizona characters that are
well known to all the old timers and
is an interview with Bat Masterson
on "bad men" that he has known
The part that relates to Wyatt Earp
who now makes Parker his headquar
ters and owns valuable mining prop
erty in the Parker district, is as fol
lows:
'I think it was the distinguishing

trait of Wyatt Earp, the leader of
the Earp brothers, that more than
any man I have ever known, he was
devoid of physical fear. He feared
the opinion of no one but himself and
bis self respect was his- - creed. He
landed in Wichita, Kansas, in 1872,

at the age of 26, a very quiet man,
but a terror in a fight, either with
bis fists or a gun.

"He wiped out three gangs of rob-

bers around Tombston, while there
with his brothers, Jim, Virgil, Mor
gan and Warren, who was the kid of
the family.

"The trouble arose from the fact
that Morgan, who was shot gun mes-

senger for the Wells Fargo people
between Tombstone and Benson, re-

fused to quit his job at the request of
a band that wanted to hold up the

' stage and didn't dare try it as long
as one of the Earp boys was on the
job, as they feared the vengeance of
the other brothers.

"The gang, which bung around the
San Simon valley was one that ter-
rorized the whole country and. defied
the troops for years. It was made up
of Ike and Billy Clanton Tand Tom
and Frank McLowry and many oth-
ers. Well in a rash moment those
four sent word that they were going
to kill the Earp family on a certain
date, and sure enough, they rode in-

to Tombstone as they promised.
"The whole town watched the fight

from the house tops and it was a good
one while it lasted.

"The four met Wyatt, Virgil, Mor-

gan and Doc Holliday tace to face as
they came around the corner at a
ten foot range and opened fire from
behind their horses. The Earps
charged and in a few minutes Billy
Clanton and the two McLowrys were
dead, each with six bullets in him.
Ike threw down his gun and Wyatt
let him go.

"In a few days Curley Bill, of the
allied gang, potted Virgil Eirp at
night, nearly shooting off his right
arm, Later Morgan was shot at
night through a window. It was then
clear enough that prompt action was
necessary that the rest of the family
were not to go the same road, and
Wyatt promptly starter! out to exe-

cute vengeance, accompanied by Doc
Holliday, Jack Vermillion, Sherman
McMasters and Bill Johnson.

"They hunted down a Mexican
named Florentine, whom they shot,
and then, one by one, they got Frank
Stilwell, Curly Bill and others who
had had a hand, directly or indirect
ly in tne war. wyait .arp is sun
living."

Japanese Are After Arizona Copper Land

A party of three Japanese, headed
by K. Tenjimoto, arrived in Bisbee
last week and registered at the Cop-

per Queen. The gentlemen repre-
sent a number of Tokyo financiers
who are interested in several valu-
able copper mines in Arizona, and it
is stated that they are about to in-

crease their holding. The repre-
sentatives who arrived have been
making a investigation of the prop-
erty, which is said to be under option
to the Tokyo capitalists.

"with strengtH and ease
they elwaya please"
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Kansas City Stock Yards.

Moderate cattle receipts arrived
last week, and there was not
much change in the market. Feeders
sold higher the first days of the week,
account of the many buyers here, but
demand fell off after Tuesday, and
the advance was lost. Killing cattle
held fully steady during the week,
medium and light cattle showing
some slight gains, and calves, ad-
vance 25 cents during the week. Dry
weather cattle are running freely to
Chicago, 15,000 rangers there last
week, about twice the normal supply
f jr this early in the season. Rains
have stopped the movement from
most sections except the northwest,
others holding back because of
plenty of good feed, and running
water in streams dry a short time
ago, and it looks like Kansas City
would have rather light supplies of
cattle another week or two. Run to-

day is 18,000 head, including 2000
calves, and the market averages
steadp. Beef steers are a shade
lower in some cases, but cows and
stockers and feeders and calves are
stronger to day. Light runs should
strengthen the market, but there are
two bear features present this week,
namely, the extra heavy marketing
of rangers at Chicago, and the
absence of demand for kosher meat
in the East, due to a series of Jewish
holidays extending over nine days,
commencing next Saturday. Top
native fed steers are worth $ 00, al
though best here to day sold at $7.70,
best heavy Kansas wintered natives
and westerns 86.25 to 87.15, straight
grass steers 84.50 to $5 75. grass cows
around 3.75, veals 86.00 to 87.50
stockers 83.00 to 85.00, feeders 84 25

to 86.00. Colorado and Utah have had
a few cattle here in the last week,
beef steers at 84.30 to 84.90, stockers
at 8425 to 85.00, and some New
Mexico stock heifers sold a few days
ago at 83.10 to 83.75. Some of the
Baer beef steers from Colorado will
be here.

The surprise in the hog market
ast week was the sudden iumpintr
nto favor of heavy bogs, which class

advanced 30 to 40 cents last week.
Medium and light weights also made
gains, but not so much, and the week
closed with only a moderate spread
n prices between the various grades.

Total receipts at all the markets de-

creased last week, and traders look
for light runs for a while. Supply
here is only 3500, but the market is
teady to 5 lower, heavy hogs worth

$8.45, medium weights up to 88.70, top
ights 88.75. The weakness is not

taken as indicating lower prices this
week, but on the contrary strength is
expected, as lard and heavy meats
are considered good property bv
packers. The corn prospect and the
hog market will be closely associated
for some time ahead.

Run of sheep and lambs increased
ast week, but the market was good,

country buyers especially taking hold
freely. Some big strings of feeding
ambs, at 85.50 to 87.25, and feeding

yearlings at 84.65 to 84.85, have been
taken out lately. Top killing lambs

re worth 86.75, wethers 84.35, ewes
84.10, and the market is called 10 to
20 higher. Liberal runs from Utah
will likely come from now on, and
with plenty of feed in the country,
that demand will leave minimum
number for the packers, and the
market should bold up good.

J. A. RlCKART,
L. S. Correspondent.

Safford 1 1 Vote on Local Option.

The long repressed feeling against
the liquor traffic in the valley came
to a head when a petition, signed by
many residents of Safford, was filed
witb the city council, asking that an
election be called to vote on local
option.

For some time an effort has been
under way to force all saloons from
Safford, but opposition, based on busi
ness reasons, has been so strong in
he past that the fight baa only taken
efinite from within the last few days.
As the petition apparently contains

the requisite number of signatures,
n early election will determine pub
ic sentiment. Tbe outcome of this
lection will be watched witb
nterest.

The Scotchman's Choice.

An old Scotchman was threatened
with blindess if he did not give up
rinking. "Mow, McTavish," said

the doctor, "it's like this: you've
either to stop tbe whiskey or lose
your eyesight and you must choose."

"Ay, weel, doctor," said McTavish,
"I'm an auld man noo, an' I thinkin'
I've seen aboot everything worth
seein'."

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )

Lucas County. f
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

he is 3enlor partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
tbe City of Toledo, Ceunty and State
aforesaid, and thai- said firm will pay
the sum of one hundred dollars for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by tbe use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before ine and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-

cember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal.) A. W. Gleason,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. Cheney & Co . Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

Help Us Boost Clifton Fop the County Seat

$110,000,000

G. 0. P. IS SPLIT WIDE OPEN.

Gazette Bolts the Republican Nominees

and is Out Fiat-Foote- d.

(Douglas International.)
The split in the republican party in

Maricopa county is wide open, the
bolt has come and the dissatisfied
ones baye come oyer bodily to the
support of the candidates nominated
by the democratic convention. The
Arizona Gazette reads the republican
nominees out of the party and then
proceeds to declare itself for the
democratic nominees for delegates
to the constitutional convention thus
leayiug only the Arizona Republican
as the lone party organ is Phoenix.

The Gazette publishes at the top of
it editorial column the following
notice to the nominees of the republi-
can convention:

"NOTICE.
"To the Candidates Who Were Nomi-

nated at Saturday's County Con-

vention:
"The Arizona Gazette by and for

the people of Maricopa county, beg-
ged, urged, beseeched and implored
you to build a platform for the people
first and the republican party next.
In return you have absolutely ignored
both people and party, consequently
the Arizona Gazette declares you
have read yourselves out of the re-
publican party and divorced each and
every candidate named in said con
vention from the people.

"Because you have done these
things and by your acceptance of
your nominations endorsed the action
of the county convention, the Arizona
Gazette will in this campaign support
the democratic party's nominees for
delegates to the constitutional con
vention because they are pledged by
their county convention to work for
the principles advocated fortheprin- -

ples advocated by the Arizona
Gazette, speaking for the people,
which principles are republican prin
ciples.

Chickasaw Chief Could Not Recall How

He Acquired Small Sum of $75.000.
Dougias Johnson, a Chickasaw and

a chief of 8000 member of that tribe
answered: "I do not remember," be-

fore the special congressional in
vestigating committee when asked
how he was able to deposit $75,000 to
his personal credit a few days afer J.
P. McMurray had received $750,000
as an attorney's fee. Johnson testi-
fied that he always had approved of
what is known as the present
McMurray contracts which provide
for the sale of $30,0-)0,00- worth of
ands belonging to the Indians and

which would allow McMurray or
$3,000,000 in fees, tie also urged
other Indians to sign them.

'Why was it you were willing to
give McMurray tfioO.Ow lor doing
that for which he was already paid a
salarv?" asked Representative C. B.
Miller of Minnesota.

"Because we thought be earned it,"
replied Chief Johnson. "He kept off
the rolls 3200 claimants to our prop-
erty and thus sayed us 85000 for each
person so kept off, or a total of 0.

I would have been willing to
haye paid him 50 per cent or 88,000,-000,- "

"When you became chief or gov-

ernor
a

of your tribe, isn't it a fact
that your bank account was only
85000? How then would you be able
to deposit 875,000 just a short time
after McMurray got his $750,000 fee,"
he was asked. Chief Johnson insisted
that he did not remember.

Kidnapped Her Own Child -

Lordsburg. There was some little
excitement in our city last Thursday
when it became known that Mrs. A.
H. Kennedy had kidnapped her two
year old baby boy. A few days prior
to this Kennedy had made a trip out
of town on business and when he re-

turned bad the child, whom itappears
he had stolen from the mother. Mrs.
Kennedy was assisted in her search
and regaining of the child by Mrs. M.
Briggs and the former's nephew.
The three simply went to the house
where Kennedy and bis mother were
located and took the child. The elder aMrs. Kennedy could not keep the
mother from taking the little fellow
and little fellow and the trio with
the child made the 1:38 train. Ken-

nedy, who had been notified of what
had happened during his absence at athe Dundee mine upon which be has a
lease, made quick time to Lordsburg
but missed tbe 1:38 train, though he
followed on No. 2 which arrives in El
Paso ten minutes later. It is reported
here today that Judge Harper
awarded the custody of the child to
the mother.

Diplomacy.

Young Husband: "Did you make
those biscuits, my dear?"

His Wife: "Yes darling."
Her Husband: "Well, I'd rather

you would not make any more, swee-
theart."

His Wife: "Why not, my love?"
Her Husband: "Because, angel

mine, you are too light for such heavy
work." Philadelphia Telegraph.

When the digestion is all right, the
action of the bowels regular, there is
a natural craving and relish for food.
When this is lacking you may know
that you need a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
strengthen the digestive organs, im-

prove the appetite and egulaie the
bowels. Sold by all druggists.

Put Off Train; He Sues.

Prescott, Ariz. C. B. Gcnung
on August 18th entered suit in the
district court i i this citv against the
Santa Fe, Preston-Phoeni- railway
company for 110,000 damages. E. S.
Clark representing the plaintiff. In
terest follows the instituting of this
legal action from the prominence of
the plaintiff. Mr. Genung" being one
of the oldest residents of Arizona
aud well known to all. In the com-

plaint he bases action on the follow-
ing grounds:

"That on the 13--
h day of last De

cember he purchased a railway ticket
at Wickenburg for Forepaugh
station, on the A. & C, paying the
sum of 90 cents ti refor, which was
the regular fare. That on that date
the plaintiff was just recovering
from an attack of 'la grippe,' and
when the train arrived at the A. &

C. Junction, five miles distant from
Wickenburg, and while in a greatly
weakened conditio i from his illness.
the conductor dein mded from the
plaintiff his ticket. This the plain-
tiff had and Informed said conductor
he had, but that for the moment lie
had misplaced the same. Thereupon
while the plaintiff was searching for
said ticket, sa'.d conductor became
violent, angry and abusive and with
out having given plaintiff more than
thirty seconds to find and produce his
said ticket, he demanded the fare to
said Forepaugh station, which fare
plaintiff lacked a few cents of hay
ing. Said conductor was informed
that tbe plaintiff could borrow it
from passengers on the train, but
said couductor, disregarding the
plaintiff's request, for a minute or
two in which to find his ticket or bor-

row the money, roughly and violently
assaulted plaintiff, an 1 seizing him
bo the neck, and employing violent
and abusive language, forcibly eject-
ed him from taking iiis overcoat and
other valuables which he had taken
into the coach. Said train was
caused to move away to the humilia-
tion and distress of the plaintiff.
That the plaintiff found bis ticketim-mediatel- y

after being ejected from
the train. That where the plaintiff
was ejected from the train was
wholly uninhabited and no agent was
on the premises or other person.
That the plaintiff was weak from, his
illness, and from the assault and
abuse received from the conductor,
and scantily clad in clothing because
of having been put off the train
without the conductor giving him his
overcoat and was compelled and did
walk back to Wickenburg, a distance
of five miles. As a result from which
plaintiff suffered from cokl and
fatigue and was again taken ill for
several days. Wherefore, plaint! IT

pays judgment against the defend
ants, the S. F., P. & P. and tbe A. &

C. railways for the sum of $10,000 and
costs of suit."

Never Had Pajamas.

The congressional campaign has
a lot of old stories told by Col.

A. K. McClure, the yetcran news-

paper man. One wi.ich he often re-

lates to the time of the Spanish-America- n

war. The ladies of C'on- -

shohocken were engaged in making a
supply ot pajamas for the soldicrsof j

favorite regiment. That type of '

sleeping garment was new in those
days, and the relatives of the soldiers
were determined that every man in
the regiment should have the "most
stylish thing obtainable in a robe de
nuit," as a young lady from a Wash-
ington boarding school said.

"My boys has always worn night
shirti," said an old lady, busily
stitching on the modern garments.
"I hope they'll know what to do svitu
these."

The parcel was duly sent to Cuba,
but no word reached the ladies from
the supposedly grateful wearers of
the "robes dí nuit." They waited a
month and then wired Col. A. K.
McClure, who hailed from Consbo-

llocken:
"Anxious to know if you got the

pajamas last month."
The colonel read the telegram and

marveled. He was a wbolesouled
citizen, but wore nothing newer than

night shirt when he slumbered.
He would nip a slander in the bud; re

read:
"Story is a lie out of white cloth,

probably fabricated by enemies to
ruin me politically. Admit am not

total abstainer, but never had
pajamas last month or any other
time." Joe Mitchell Chappie, in
"Affairs at Washington,'' in the
National Magazine for September.

Arizona Leads Ali States in Prospects

for Orange Crop.

Justifying the claim of Arizonans
that Arizona oranges lead the world
as against the products oí California
and Florida, the latest crop report of
the department of agriculture, copies
of which haye been received here,
gives Arizona precedence in the
United State

The crop report at.-- that on
August I, Ariz n i le i the rei,t of the
country with an oral j;'e crují 100 per
cent of normal. Texas stood next
with !'ó per cent. The crop in Florida
was (ió: Mississippi 75; Louisiana 77:

California orange crop 91, lemon crop
8i.

Tbe or.iy other ttate where the
lemon crop is reported 3 Florida,
which ha 7 i per cent cf a norma!
irop.
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The Arizona Gazette Bolts the Republi-

can Ticket of Maricopa County.

The Arizona Gazette announced
editorially in its issue Monday of
last week that it had bolted the re
publican ticket for the constitutional
convention and announced its inten-
tion of supporting the democrats.
Tne notice reads:
To the Candidates Who Were Nom-

inated at Saturday's County Con-
vention:
The Arizona Gazette, by and for

the people of Maricopa county, beg-
ged, urged, beseeched and implored
you to build a platform for the peo-
ple first and the republican party
next. In return you have absolutely
ignored both people and party, con-
sequently the Arizona Gazette de-

clares you have read yourselves out
of the republican party and divorced
each and every candidate named in
said convention from the people.

Because you have done these things
rt r,t K .,.. t
nominations endorsed the action of
the county convention, the Arizona
Gazette will in this campaign sup- -

port the democratic party's nomi- -

nees for delegates to the conslitu- -

tional convention because they are
pledged by their county convention j

to work for the principals advocated
by the Arizona Gazette, speaking for
the people, which principles are re-

publican principles.
The Maricopa county republican

delegetes who are thus read out of
the republican party by the Gazette
are: Judge Joseph H. Kibbev. Geo.
D. Christy, A J. Peters, Dwight B.
Heard, C. S. Stewart, George M.
tlalra, Thomas Armstrong, Jr. Roy S.
Goodrich and H. C. Springer.

Yuma fáot Oui For Mining Congress
A number of residents of Phoenix,

including several territorial officials,
have been laboring under the belief
that tiie town of Yuma was a candi-
date for the meeting of the Ameri-
can mining cougress in 1911. Some
time ago Paul Hobby, secretary of
the Yuma chamber of commerce and
mines, was in Phoenix and requested
Governor Sloan to call a meeting in
Phoenix next month of representa-
tives of all cities in the territory who
were making a bid for the congress,
in order that one town might be set-
tled on, which would make it possi-
ble for the Arizona delegation to go
into this year's congress, which
meets in Los Angeles, and put upa
united light for next year's meeting
in Arizona.

In compliance with the request,
Governor Sloan calltd the meeting
and at that time local people were of
the opinion that Hobby, in request-
ing that the meeting be called, did
so with the idea in view of having
Vuan endorsed by the balance of the
territory if possible.

Such, however, is not the case, for,
according to a communication re-

ceived from Yuma, that town is not
a bidder for the honor.

Tucson and Douglas, it seems, are
the only contenders for the congress
in l'Jll in Arizona and both cities
have expressed a willingness to abide
by the decisiion of the meeting which
will be heid in Phoenix next month.

Chinto And Kin-Ju- Are Returned Home.

F L. Day tot:, an immigration in-

spector stationed at Dougias was in
Bisbee last week from Los Angeles
where he had been with a number of
nlieus who had been ordered deported
on the grounds that they were un-

lawfully in the United States.
Dayton took four Hindus and twelve

Chinamen to the coast for deport-
ation. A II of these aliens were caught
in Arizona, most of them along the
border. Two of the Hindus were ar-

rested in liis'oee about three weeks
ago by an officer from the Naco
immigration office. They were taken
to Tucson aud were found to be con-tr- a

banda who had entered this roun- -

try from Mexico.
Inspectors Dayton was instructed

to look for a Chinaman between Tuc
son and Ben?on. This Chink was re-- ,
ported to be walking the railroad be-- :

tween the two points and was headed
for Tucson. Dayton could find no
trace of the Chinaman and is of the
opinion that he hid in the brush when
the train went through.

Hundred And Two; "Lived Too Long,

Saratoga, N. Y. "I feel that I

have lived too long," was the remark
of Mrs. Margaret Van Rensslaer,
wiio celebrated her one hundred and
second birthday. ''I never thought
I could liye so long," she Slid, "j
was born in Montreal, Canada, and
ulicii a little girl I can remember
that there were no houses in sight
and onlv trees every way you looked.
I remember going barefooted over
the snow-covere- d ground. I ues-

i

that's what makes me so tough now."
Mrs. Vau Ilensslaer's father was

110 years old when he died and her
mother reached !!f.

Staggon Skeptics.
That a e'eau, nice, fragrant com

pound like Bucklen's Aruica Salve
will instantly relieve a bad burn, cut,
scald, vvuijiiü or piles, staggers skep-ti.s- .

Hut great cures prove its a
wonderful healer of the worst wire?,

'ulcers, boils, felons, eczema, skin
í;'!iois, as also chapped band-- .

sprains and coi ns. Try it, 25c at A.
Co. diug department.

THE GILA VALLEY BANK AND TRUST CO.

CAPITAL $100,000.00.
SURPLUS $60,000.00

RESOURCES OVER j ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

C. E. MILLS. Prsjident. DR. L. D. RICKETTS, Vice-Pr- e.

T. A. PASCOE, Vic?-P- r. H. S. VAN GORDER, Chier.
E. M. HURD, General Maniger

DIRECTORS:
C. E. MILLS. A. T. THOMSON, H. S. VA GORDER.
DR. L.D.R1CKE ITS, T. A. PASCOE. R. B. HEGARDT,

G. A. OLNEY, E. M. HURD.
J. R. TODD, Local Manager

We pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits. We invile new business.

Place Your Money
at once in the bank and do away with such risks. We
solicit deposits and guarantee that your money will
be safely guarded night and day.

THe First National Bank of Clifton
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THE BECKER-FRA-
NZ CO.

Genera! flerchandise
CLIFTON,

t
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Spaw's
3 Transfer

Telephone 661

Fine Teams, Gentle Saddle Horses, Good Service,
Prompt Delivery
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Morenci & Clifton Dairy
W. A. LINES & CO.. Proprietors.

Fresh Dairy Products Delivered

A. C. RUCK

100 S:cics-C- .i3

A Temptation

burglars is the
that a man
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large sums
of money his
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ARIZONA

LIVERY, FEED
and TRANSFER

8

Everything New and
Up-to-D-
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Daily Both Clifton and Morenc

CLIFTON DAIRY

D. Whipple, Prop.

CHOICE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Deli

HoLel
IND. S. K1TCHEU

ficows S3.0f: too 5500

BETTER Til AX EVElt

DAMRON'S TRANSFER
CLAR1DGE BROS., Proprietors

General Livery and Gentle Saddle and

Transfer "W Horses
CONTRACT HAULING

Telephone lOl Chase Creek

LOS ANGELES, CAÍ,

Cluton I Ik a dquarters
Accessible to all depots beach and mountain resorts.
by leading theatres and banks. Close to retail shopping and whole-
sale district. KATES

V.'iTH PRIVILEGE PUBLIC BATH WITH PRIVATE BATH

Rooms Oi.e person person 52.50
150 pesor 01.0 two persons SI. 103 Roor.s Pre porsen S2.GS: 'so persors M.00

unm tljat U persons SI.50

HOLLE X BECK CAFE- -
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75 person persors

for Surrounded
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